
Tâe âmuoi nnd (ht Mlnouri. I Every flan Ml owa Hlicroscopc-maker. I Improvement in Permanent Moclds for ! To 1er. A Cake.—Dredge thaï side ol the i
Nature haa scooped out the land ini A person who feels himself unable to pur- Mr. Nailian Mathews, of the firm ; cake vyhichre-ted upon the tin u n e a *,n6»j

Central America, and cut the continein ,.|,asc an expensive compound microscope, I oflàdwards Morris & Co., of the city of Pitts-1 with sifted flour, in order to remove wia eve 
nearly in two there that she might plant be- ! riMV construct a pretty powerful one fur a lew ! kurg, 1 a., has invented and taken measures grease may be there ; then wipe o 

-, tween the mouth of the '• King of Rivers’ and i shillings, by attending to the following direc- to secure a patent for a most excellent improve- very carefully, put a quantity ol icing in the 
of the M Father of Waters,” an arm of the sea ! (ions :—Procure for the object glass, a lens ment in moulds lor casting. 1 here is a great centre and with a hroad-bladed kittle spread
capable of receivingthe surplus produce which about A an inch focal distance, another for the deal of difficulty attendant upon the casting it equally oyer i c top an over te si s — rirtri A TV
the two grsndcst river basins on the face of amplifying lens 2A inches focal length and J J inpem....cm moulds, ofarucles requiring dove the cakes, dipping your knile occasionally m & J 11
the earth are some day to pour into the Gulf. inch diameter, and a third glass 1 inch focal flails, and similar tongues and recesses in cold water as you proceed ; llien put the cake T> ESPECTFULLY invite purchasers to an in-
of Mexico and the Carribean Sea—These .wo dial.nce to be placed next the eve. The the m, myingto the difficulty of separating the in a warn, oven, that .he icmg W tarde».
sheets of water form the great commercial lap distance at which these glasses should he plue I articles from the mould ; this npprovemen, but not allowing ,t to remain ,n he oven long j htock •^iMm^DRYGOODR
■of the South. This sea and gulf receives the, e(j frum each other are as follows 'The oil- obviates this difficulty in a great measure, enough to discolor the ic g. < - j impr0Vements in the premises) will he offered at
drainage oF all the rivers of note in both con- j ject glass, A inch focal distance, shoyld be 1 he parts ot the mould which lorm the core* ornament this icing, t « g p » such prices as must effect nn entire clearance of
tinems, except the La Plata on the South, the, puCL-d at the end of a small lube next the ob- "f dovetail of a circle plate of a lock, or whatever forms you choose through a tut or „ie above 8tock.
Columbia on the West, the St. Lawrence and I ject, and the aperture or hole that lets in the d°nr knob. made ,jf glllss. porcelain, stone- paper tube; or adorn it with sugar plums or N. B.—No Credit given in the Retail Depirt-
those of the Atlantic seaboard on the East. | light should not exceed one-tenth of an inch in ware, &c., can be withdrawn easily, and so other confectionary, before you harden it in ment January 6.
South, the Columbia on the West, the Saint diameter. At the distance of about 7 inches can all the other pans. T he improvement the oven. , ,.
Lawrence and those of the Atlantic seaboard from this glass the amplifying lens should be will effect a great saving in the cas.,,,g ol such White Icing ron Cakes.-BoM the whites
on the East. placed, and the glass next" thl eye, 1 inch fo- articles, both as ,t respects the producing of two eggs with half a pound of fine white

Excluding the inhospitable regions of Pata- cal distance, should be placed about 1$ inch them more sound, and the aavmg effected by sugar to a very stiff froth, add a teaspoonful
goniaon the South, and Labrador on the from the amplifying lens. Such a microscope, obviating the damaging of work.-&icnti>r of lemon juice to mqke ,t adhesive, and fla- 
North, and referring only to the agricultural reckoning the combined eve glasses to mag- American. vor it with m ol emon.
latitudes, the two Americas cover an area of nify the imag^6 times, and the object glass 1 Ins composition must be beaten unt
land in round numbers of about ten millions to magnify theobject 14 times, will produce Fowls. hangs in heavy flakes from the spoon, lf 1
of square miles. To not less than six of this a magnifying power ol 84 limes in lineal di- The food I give is as follows Good proves to be still in mixing, add a utile
fen, this sea and gulf are the natural outlet.— mensions, and in surface 7,050 times—a pow- sound hurley and wheat, as much as they can u lte 0 e^°’ 1 00 80 ’ a a 1 c
Of this six. shout two-thirds are inter-tropical, er which will show a small creature, such as a eat, once a day; after that I give steamed gar' _ .rj von net a black
producing a variety of articles to which the flea, as if it were 81 inches long aim of a cor- Belgian carrots, broken up, with barley-meal ; , v nenever ;■ 8
other parts of the continent never can offer responding hreadih, and will bring to view all aiiifwhen these cannot he obtained, barley- e),e - ? , ?" , 1 “5 ,,,
competition. Nature has so ordered it. the larger species of animalcules. The stage meal or toppings. Grass or other green food gamst the bedpost, apply the cloth wrung out

With scarce the exception of a “ten miles and its supports may be made of wood, and js indispensable ; 1 also give my birds a full of,erï warrn ™ater’ ll"d , . .. ..
square" the whole of this immense Caribbean ihe tubes of paper or very thin paste-hoard, meal of boiled rice every other day, and about P”1" ceases. 1 lie moisture . 1 ' .. . .
water-shed, which is nearly double the area of j The tube in which the eyeglasses are placed, twice a week, bullock’s liver cut into dice 1 1 » anT /' never cold I Dec. 93.
Europe, is composed of tine, rich, arable land, j should be made so as to pull out occasionally, When the chickens are first hatched, the best c arilie ''a
The rainless coast of Peru, the sandy plains of to increase the distance between the eye glass- loo(j js egg boiled hard, and crumbled with walcr lo lhe bruisc'
California, the great salt desert of the North, j es and the object glass^aud consequently the bread or tine toppings, and a little barley-meal ; 
and the Sahara-like desert ot Atacama at the i magnifying power. Any.person with tnechan- an(j at t|ie same time I give off-corn wheat,
South ; all lie without it : they tall within the ical talent can easily make such an instru- with a few split-grits. This food, if given for 
other four of the ten millions. They are un- nient at a trifling expense. fortnight, will forward the chickens in an
arable; and therefore as they are unfit forçai- ---------- extraordinary manner ; after that time, bar-
tivation, they should be, with this classified- yjjC Saliva. , ley-meal, mixed hard with water, is very good,
tinn, arranged w-ith the inho^HaJjle résous ol y j„cubowi,sch,s observation, Recording whh b!,iled r,ce aud wl!c.aL Shouldebiek-
h discover the ling fact 1° the AW 1 ark Tribun, show that saliva is «!!»• whether young or old, seem at any time

whether food has been uling, they should be immediately attended 
that these two rivers are me true natural oui . * . to; lor never does the old adage, 4 a stitch inlet, and the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexi- taken or not and that from l,™e tu"e sal‘va time saves nine,’ become more necessary than 
co arc the natural receptacle, for the surplus £ allowed and^ c®“^ed to J[*,e * m lbe case nf poultry. They should have,
produce of nearly three-fourths of the whole n ma |n^,a,h , P, , n , ntiiV f *'ir6t some sulphur and cayenne pepper, mixed
extent of arable land in the two Americas. a °8 w 1IC a. . 9 a - 11 with barley-meal, giventhem, and afterwards,
Moreover tlie-e two marine basins of the sa! iva wasiobtatned. Ihe secretion. ofsalna for a fu|,„growtl birdf a toaspoonfql of the ibl- 
South are also the natural outlet of the North ,s> promit y ps. n i o p iy ica lowing mixture, in the same medium, night
and Sou'.h, for the productions of not less than cl an s* .ie.n a ^'^ce °, m^a ,s- ’ 'Vu and morning :—Elecampane fœnugric, liver
70 deg. of latitude. The Mississippi runs south to a og w ic l las een ep previou. ywi i allli,n0nv, auniseed, cumpiin seeds, linseeds, 
and crosses parallels of latitude; it conse- out food, a large quantity of saliva flows from „nd cayên„e pepper, dll in powder, mixed in 
quently traverses a great diversity of climates, Us mouth. Human sauva when fresh, is lhe proporljon of equal parts, except the last, 
and floats down to the Gulf a variety of pro- colorless or bluish , ,1 kept, i becomes turbid of wliicli there sliould only be half used.’’— 
duce,—a large assortment of staples, its tri- and yellowish. It exhibits a,kahne re-actio", J}Htish AgricuUurui Ouzcttc. 
butaries flow East uud West ; aud each one or acid, denoting a sickly stale of the body,
contributes to the main stream itself many The view lately taken by Mr. Bernard, that
.productions that are peculiar to its own lati- salt»» has no other effect upon digestion than
tude and climate. l^al moistening the food, is proved erroné- Where there arebut a few stumps in a field,are

The Amazon flows East. It runs along a ous by experiments. Saliva is necessary for the stump machine cannot always be used ad-
parallel of latitude. Save and excqpt the t*16 digestion of starch, which is converted by vantageously, and the expense of applying it 
changes due to elevation, its climates are the it into sugar, which cannot be effected by would exceed the advantages: I have found 
same, and its banks, from source to mouth gastric juice. Mr. \\ right’s experiment, ac- that large stumps, winch it is not practicable 
are North and South, and the product-* sup- cording to which human saliva had a poison- to retnove by ordinary means, may very easi- 
plied by one of these to the main stream, are ous action upon animals, has been repeated ly be got rid of" by tin Iblluwing simple pro- 
duplicates of the products lobe contributed by and bas proved unsuccessful. The author at- cess After a period of dry weather, when the

tributes the poisonous elfect obtained by exposed portions of the stump are dry and tin- 
Wright to the presence of Nicotine, the sali- tlerV| cover jt wjti, „ quantity ofdry combusti- 
va used by him having been collected by smok- ble matter, such as shavings, small sticks of 
ing. By a careful analysis the following su'o- W(10(1 rubbish of any kind, and sprinkle over 
stances have been found in saliva : Phospho
rus. soda, chlorium, potash, sulphur, cyano 
gene, lime, magnesia, and organic matters.

Prices Reduced !
Wholesale and Retail

WAREHOUE,
Prince William-street.

Astonishing EEcacy
OP

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
And OINTMENT.

EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY
Holloway’* Ointment.

CURE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.
Copy of a Ltlltr from Mr, Joseph Gildon, Jun.} a 

Farmer, East Kent, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire 
fSthjJJpnl, 1846.

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY.
Sir,—I have the gratification to announce to

you a most wonderful cure wrought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along my nncle, and was attended with 
swelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move without the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides oilier Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, 
when, strange to soy, in less than two weeks the 
swelling and inflammation subsided to such 6 de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those who were acquainied with iny case, seeing 
that I was cured so quickly. I and my family are 
well known here, as my fuller holds his farm "under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish»

JOSEPH GILDON.

GOODS.
Per Diadem from Newci^tle, now landing and for 

Stile—
ASKS LINSEED OIL,
20 casks WHITING,

6 casks Blue VITRIOL.
JO casks Carbonate of SODA,
3 casks Brimstone ; 2 casks SULPHUR,
2 casks Epsom SALTS.
1 cask Green COPPERAS,
(i casks COAL DUST;

10 bags Fine GLUE.

IOC

ton ALUM,

JOHN KIN NEAR, 
Prince Wm. St ce.

DURE Havana CIGARS.—8000 ‘Wandering 
JL Jew's;’3000‘Bloomers’—Just received and 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wliar

December 16.
Amputation of Two Legs Prevented.

Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, Februar 
20J/i, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro- 

pnelor of the Roscommon Journal.
To Professor Holloway.

Sir—Mr. Ryan, the well known proprietor of 
the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Lege 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con. 
suiting some of the most eminent professions! men, 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave botli Legs amputated, or 
die!—On his way home he met a gentleman in 
the Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he had recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured by their means.

(Signed) CHAULES TULLY,
Editor and Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal.

Hew Fruit, €of8be, &c.
TWvTOW LANDING from Boston-170 whole.

half and qr. boxes Muscatel RAISINS ; 40 
boxes Laver do. : 10 kegs Cooking do.; 30 bags 
Jnva COFFEE; 10 barrels crushed Loaf Sugar; 
l.ï bris, ol Suleratus ; 20gross Masons BLACK
ING.

To draw a ton upon an ordinary country 
road requires a pull” of one hundred and 
forty-seven pounds; upon a Macadamized road 
sixty-five pounds; upon the Russ pavement, 
thirty-three pounds; upon plank roads, only 
twenty-three pounds. Nov. 18. FLEW WELLING & READING.

I'rovisioiis! Provisions!
From Cumberland :
IRKINS Prime BUTTER; 

10 cwt. do, CHEESE;

Egypt.—Mr. Robert Stephenson sailed 
from Alexandria for England in his yacht 77- 
tania, on 13th ult., having previously visited 
the bed of Luke Tiuset, and the Bitter Lakes, 
on the Isthmus of Suez, with a view to deter
mine certain geological facts respecting which 
doubts had been entertained. Mr. Stephenson 
states, that evidence enough exists to show 
that, at a period by no means remote, Africa 
must have been an Island, and the Medit

and Red Seas* united. He has collect-

100 F
From Boston:

2 tierces choice HAMS.
From Nava Scotia :

7.> bbla. good Bating nnd Cooking APPLES.
JAMES M AGFA R LA NE. 

T>ALE SEAL OIL, TEA, &c.—From Halifax, 
F ex Schr. Charles, 11 Barrels Pale Seal OIL ; 

6 bags PIMENTO ;
20 cwt. Robb’s OAMEAL. For sale bv

JARDINE &* CO.

Bad Digestion, with extreme Weakness and 
Debility—an extraordinary Cure.

Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. 9, Brown street. Gros 
venor square, hod been in a very bad state ofhealth 

long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to w*lk 
one hundred yards; during the long period of his 
declining he had the advice of four of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of tha 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At last he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect ctirein a very short time» and that 
lie is now as strong and vigorous ns ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it may therefore he necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.

Dr-e. 6

nean
ed scientific matter of considerable extent 
and. interest. The Pasha has intimated to 
the representatives of the great European 
powers, that, owing to intelligence he has re
ceived from Constantinople of the intention of 
the Visier to enforce the proposed Tanzimat 
in Egypt, and particularly the clause with
drawing from the present and future rulers of 
Egypt the power of inflicting capital punish
ment for any crime whatever, he entertains 

for the tranquility of 
try, and he feels he cannot guarantee lo per
sons and property the safety hitherto enjoyed. 
Owing to difficulties arising from the above 
named source, there is a probability of the 
Egyptian government being obliged to sus
pend operations on the intended Railway be
tween Cairo and this City.

I>ec. 30.

TIMOTHY SEED.
-g /A T> USUELS, the growth of the Coun- 

D ty of York, in Two Bushel Bags. 
—For Sale by JOHN KIN N EA R,

Feb. 10. Prince Bin. Street.
Burning out Stump*.

SELL1XM OFF

Reduced Prices for Cash Only ! !
AT THE

the coun-sertous tears Cure of n Despernte Scorbutic Eruption of 
long standing. „

Extract of a Letter, dated Wolverhampton the lCfli 
of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 

Stationer.

HOWARD HOUSE,
North Side of King Street.

A WliLI. nefrcted slock of W.ttTtR Cwth- To Professor Hollow,,.
/X. ino, made op in He moat [■ ««h.mi.l.le Style Six,-Having been wonderfully restored from a 
,„dut unprecedented low prices. I'ariica who ,t»te of greet wffering, illuera »nd debility, bv the 
ore m want of Coats, 1 ants, Vests, Sic., will lJSQ 0f y0lir PiHs and Ointment, I think it right for 
hod, by calling »l ll,e Howard House, tint they Uie sake 0f 0,|iers to moke my case known to you. 
can procure the above nrtudes cheaper ond of belter For Ihe last two years! w.e afflicted with a violent 
quality than at any oilier Establishment in this City.

The Subscriber having a large slock of Clo'lis.
Vestings, &c. on hand, and lie being about to leave 
for England lo select Goods for the Spring trade, 
is determined to sell his present stock ori hand hi 
cost price, arid would direct the uitofUum of boy 
ers to call and see for themselves before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than at any other establish
ment in the Province.

P.mis nnd Vestings on the same lerme.
Nov. 4

all.
In our river valley, winter and summer, 

spring and autumn, mark the year and divide 
•the seasons —in the other, the 
the wet and the dry—and the year is all sum- 

•One valley is in the Northern hemis- 
When it

seasons are
and through the mass, a few pounds of rosin 
or a bucket of tar. Over this, place a close, 
and compact laying of turf,grass side in, in the 
same manner as the covering is applied to a 
coal pit, and ignite the wood through an open
ing at the base—a hole being Iclt at the top 
to produce the requisite draught till fire is fair* 
ly kindled. Manage just as you wothd were 
you burning a coal kiln, and let the burning 
continue until the stump and its roots are com
pletely consumed. The ashes will make a 
good top dressing for the adjacent soil, and 
the obstacle be removed effectually, and at 
a small cost. An hour’s labour will do it.—-

mer.
phere; the other in the Southern, 
je seed time on one side, the harvest is ripe on 
the other.

The Caribbean Sea and Gull of Mexico are 
twin basins. They ire seas Mesopotamian 
and wholly American. The great equatorial 
current having its genesis in the Indian O- 
cein, and doubling the cape of Good Hope 
•weeps by the mouth of the Amazon, and aft
er traversing both Caribbean Sea and Gulf of 
Mexico, it meets the Gulf Stream, and places 
-the commercial outlet of that river almost as 
much in the Florida pass as in the mouth of 
the Missouri river itself. Two travellers may 
eet out from the Yucatan pass ; one North for 
the sources of the Missouri, the other South 
for the head waters of the Amazon. If, when 
the former reaches the base of the Rocky 
Mountains, he will cut a tree down and let it 
fall into the river, so that it will drift with the 
current without lodging by the way, it will 
meet in the straits of Florida one cut and cast 
into the Amazon by the other traveller, from 
the sides of the Andes, and floated down that 
river in like manner. The natural route ol 
the drift-wood, from both to the open sea, is 
through the Gull of Mexico, around the pen
insular of Florida and so out into the Atlan
tic through the Gulf Stream.

Thtse twin basins are destined by Nature to long experience of the Coast Survey, With 
be the greatest commercial receptacles in the some dozen different lines of telegraph, estab- 

No age, clime nor quarter of the I lished the fact that the velocity of thegalvan- 
wlobe affords any parallel or any conditions of | ic current is about 15,400 miles per second, 
the least resemblance to these which we find The time of transit between Boston and Ban
in this Sea or Gulf. g°r wa8 recently measured, and the result

was, that the time occupied in the transmis
sion was one sixteenth thousandth of a second, 
and that the velocit y of the galvanic current 
was at the rate of 16,000 miles per second, 
which is about six hundred miles per second 
more than the average of other experiments.— 
Boston Journal,

Caff, of Goon Hoff.—The Helesponthas 
brought home the Cape Mail, with news from 
Graham’s Town to the 23d of December. 
The expedition across the Keil into the terri
tory of Kreli had set out, 41)01) strong, and so 
f.ir as was known had been tolerably 
fill, despite terrible stormy weather, 
tion of it had captured 2000 head of cattle. 
As was expected the Cuffres were renewing 
their activity in our rear. An attempt to 
surprise Fort Alice lias been repelled.

Public meetings have been held at Cape 
own, [Siillenbosct, Worcester, Beaufort, nnd 
Grant Reinet, to express the sentiments of the 
inhabitants in regard to the Constitution em
bodied in the draught ordinances which have j 
been received from England. Resolutions 
were everywhere passed with unanimity, grate
fully accepting this Constitution.

Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered n»y 
chest, and oilier parts of my body, causing such 
violent pain, thaï 1 can in truth say. that for months 
1 was not able lo get sleep for more than a very short 
lime together. 1 applied here to nil the priicipli 
Medical men, ns also to those in Birmingham, 
without getting the least relief ; at Inst I was re
commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer 
Market-place, to try your -PP's and Ointment, 
which I did, nnd I am happy *c sny, that. Ï may 
consider myself as thoroughly cureo, I 
sleep nil the night through, and the oain in my 
back anil limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed)
In all Diseases of ihe Skin, Bad Le<rs, Old 

Wounds nnd Ulcers, Bud Breasts, Sore Nipples, 
Stony nnd Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, like 
incases of Piles ; Holloway's Pills, in nil the above 
cases, ought lo be used with the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be 
ain remedy for the biteol'Mnschettoes, Sand-flies, 
Chiegofoot, Yaws, Coco-bay, nnd all Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, anil other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be 
dintely cured by the use of the Ointment.

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tem 
pie Bar), London ; and by PETERS &. TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Street, St. John,
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Frederictm ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockhar -. Quaco ; James * 
Beck, Demi of Pctitcodiac ; O 1C. Sayre, Dor 
Chester; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol n Lewis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
Whitt* Bellcisle.—in Pols and B ses, at Is. 9d.,
4s. 64- and 7s. each. There is a \ «ry considérable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
are affixed to each pot.

Disinfecting Lamp.
A note, from a medical friend, reminds us 

of a beautiful, simple, economical apparatus, 
for overcoming bad od 
apartment where the air is loadad with noxious 
materials. A description of it has already ap
peared, but the reference in the note alluded 
to, has unfortunately been mislaid. The 
whole matter, however, is simply this. Take 
one of any of the various kinds of glass 
lamps—for burning camphene, for example 
—and fill it with chloric ether «and light the 
wick. In a few minutes the object will be 
accomplished. In dissecting rooms; in the 
damp, deep vaults, where vegetables are some
times stored, or where drains allow the escape 
of offensive gases : in out buildings; and in 
short, in any spot where it is desirable to pu
rify the atmosphere, burn one of the lamps. 
One tube, charged with a wick, is quite suffi
cient The suggestion is really worth remem
bering for the coinfort of a sick room, because 
it is easily accomplished, agreeable, and more 
economical for purifying than any other pro
cess now known.—Boston Medical Journal.

success-and purifying any
one por-

enn now

JAMES MYLES.
RICHARD HAVELL.Ocrmantuum Telegraph. JOHN KINNEAR.

(In Messrs. WIGGINS' new Buildings,)
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, and by retail—
JJOSE and Clasp Hoad wrought NAILS, of all 
He, Ihe usual tiitt-ri ;
Horse. Boat, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every size:
English and German Window GLASS of every 

size from 6x8 in 34x36.
PAPER HANGINGS from 6d. to 5*. racli piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Glass-ware, aborted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds; 
Raw and Bulled Lmseed OIL;
Sea Elephant r,ml Florence OILS;
CAS VOR, LARI), and PINE OIL;
SPICES, both whole and ground, of all kinds, 
FEATHERS, (cn am»d.) assorted qualities.
Moil’s Brou.a, CHOCOLATE,Cocoa and Ginger 
American nnd Bengal RICE;
Wooden Wares of various kinds,
Paints, Bhiting anil Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

Annust 20, 1851.

Green Wood for Fuel.—Many persons 
purchase green wood to burn with dry, under 
the impression that it gives more heat. This 
is a mistake ; three cords of green or partial
ly seasoned wood will not warm a room for 
as great a length of time as one cord well dri
ed, and entirely free from moisture. The ra
tionale is thus given :

41 Substances contain heat as latent in pro
portion to their bulk.” Thus if we pour a 
cubic inch of alcohol on our head and fan it, 
the one cubic inch assumes the form of vapor 
and becomes 1700 cubic inches, capable of re
ceiving a proportionate amount of heat, and 

Speed of the Magnetic Current. A ] therefore takes heat from the nearest hot ob
ject, the head, causing it to keep cool. Water 
placed on the head and then rapidly evapurat- 
ed, will cool the head from the same cause. 
It may now be understood that a single pint 
of water contained in a piece of wood thrown 
on the fire, will first become 1700 pints of va
por, and this vapor will increase in size one 
five-hundredth part of its bulk for every de- 

tgree added, so that it travels up the chimney, 
I carrying with it as much heat as would warm 

all the air in a large room for a considerable 
space of time.

SBESfftfEMLiIS)
Market Square, August t$, IS51.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON.
Watch-makers, Jewellers. &c. and Importer 

of Enelish, French, German and American 
GOODS—Wholesale and lteuti!#

Received per steamers Canada and America. 
SUPERIOR Gold and Silver WATCHES ; R.cliGoul 
^ JEWELLERY, in llrooclies mourned with' “ Aqua 
Marine,” “ Topaz,” " Carhnncle,” “ Amiadine,’" •• Tui- 
quois,” •* Scotch Pebble and Anale,” “ White Cornelian.” 
Enamel, nnJ oilier sellings ; Fancy and Signet RINGS, 
sei with Diamonds, Rubies, Emeralds, Pebih. Turquiii». 
Opals. Onyx, Garnet, Cornelian, and Blood Sûmes. &,c 
«Ve. ; GOLD CHAINS ; Albert do, , Go d, Hair,Stone. 
Jet and oilier BRACELETS ; Fancy Studs, Lockets, 
Gold Snaps, Seals. Kejs. Earrings, Nerklels ; Gold, 
ver, Shell and Steel Eye Glasses and Spectacles, Gobi aud 
Silver Pencil Cases and Toothpicks, Silver Spoons, Forks, 
Rutter Knives, &.C.. Silver Boquei Holders, and Rutiles, 
Silver lop Smelling ltoliles. Silver Thimble*. Cuddy Shells 

Sugar Spoons ; Silver, Pearl,Shell aim PapierMnrliiu 
t Cases and Portemoimais ; Silver Scissor*, Fruit 

limnches ami

■wodd.

of other articles.
Cariosities of Sltam.

There is a question connected with steam 
which is more strange that any, and yet we 
seldom bear it mentioned. It is this : water 
at 212 c , gives off steam ; this steam is total
ly different in its nature and action from water, 
and yet it is only 212° also. Why does not 
the water, at 212°, all flash in a moment, 
like gunpowder, into steam—that is, into 1700 
times its original bulk ? We cannot tell; we 
only know it does not do it. It has been pro
ved by Faraday, however, that water perfect
ly purged of all atmospheric air, (which all 
water contains a portion of,) when healed to 
300 ° , explodes intantly—that is, all flashes at 

into steam. There is another property 
belonging to water not so universally known 
to engineers as it should be, namely, all the 
water in a boiler will become steam in a given 
time, when subjected to a constant heat and 

If a certain amount.of water,

Drugs, Medicines, 6lc.
PT1HE subscriber lias received per Themis, the 

j _I_ remainder ol Ins Fall Stuck of DRUGS, 
Medicines, Perfumery, Brushes, Pickets, Sauces 
&.C.. all of wliicn are warranted of the best quality 
and for sale oil reasonable terms.

Per “ ONYX,” from Glasgow'

H0 Packages
GROCERY GOODS,Card

Kmvc*, h-iilleiiues ami Bodkins,
Shawl Pin.;. Horn, Bufi.ilo and Ivory Combs, Telescopes, 
Hamlrcadcrs, Ladies’ Companions, &c. 6cc.

Silver

—COMPRISING—
The Agricultural Productions of 

Maine, according to the Census returns of 
1850, are as follows :

OOLAND, Sago, and Hall’s Paient STARCH 
M. PI RES. (assorimj) Twine, and Shoe Thread. 

PAINTS, Oils, Varnish, Brushes, Burning Pearl BARLEY, While Wine VINEGAR, 
Fluid, of superior quality always on hand. Creom Tartar, Cork. Soda, Black Lead, Pepper,

October 28. Cloves. Nutmegs, Valentia Almonds. Jordan do.
Sugar Car dy. Citron Pee). Ground Ginger, prunes. 
PICKLES and SAUCES, BLACKING, 
Windsor and Fancy SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
Revelenta Arabica, Mustard in ke^s & buttles 
Wrapping nnd Letter PAPER, INK,
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, &c. &c. be.

JAMES MACFARLANE.
Market Square.

T. M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

Per Steamer Europa—Jusl opening, ex Charles, lrum 
Halifax :Mental Excitement.— Bad news weakens 

the action of the heart, oppresses the lungs, 
destroys the appetite, stops digestion, and par
tially suspends all the functions of the system. 
An emtAion of shame flushes the face; fear 
blanches it; joy illuminates it; and an in
stant thrill electrifies a million of nerves, Sur
prise spurs the pulse into a gallop. Delirium 
infuses great energy. Volition commands, and 
hundreds of muscles spring to execute. Pow
erful emotion often kills the body at a stroke 
Chile, Diagoras, and Sophocles, died of joy 
at the Grecian Gaines. The news of a de
feat killed Philip the Fifth. The door-keeper 
of Congress expired upon hearing of the sur
render ofCornwallis. Eminent public speak- 
ear have often died in the midst of an imuas- 
sioned burst of eloquence, or when the deep 
emotion that produced it suddenly subsided. 
Largrave, the young Parisian, died when he 
heard that the musical prize for which he had 
competed was adjudged to another.

Stripes whether on a lady*’s dress, or on the 
walls of a room,always give ihe eflect of height, 
consequently a low room is improved by be
ing hung with a striped paper. The effect is 
produced by a wavy stripe as well as a straight 
one, and as curved lines are the most grace
ful, they should generally be preferred.

A splendid astorlmeni ol Electro Plaie Cake Baskets, 
new paiierns; Eln-iro Plaie Cauille>ti< ks, Suull'ers and 
Trays ; Piano Candlestick* ; 4 and 6 glass Chi.
Also—E'eriro and Albata Spoons. Fork*, Soup 

Fish and Butler Knives, &c. See.

Acres of land improved,
Value of farming implements and 

machinery,
Value of live stock,
Bushels of wheat,
Bushels of Indian corn.
Pounds of wool,
Gallons of wine,
Pounds of butter,
Pounds of cheese,
Tons of hay,
Bushels of flax-seed,
Pounds of maple sugar,

2,019,593 lors. & c. ; 
and Sauce

CIGARS ! CIGARS !

A DKSEADA CIGAR* 
4 just received and fur site 
THOMAS M. REED j 

Head of North Wl^f

$2,363,517 
$9,831,488 

367,900 
1,741,615 
1,366,866 

306

[pJ Breham's Paient Pamascopic Spectacles—new

Per Ship Gipsey :
ly of best Britannia Metal TEA and COF- 
loi Water Kellies, Castors, Cnndlesin ks, 

Communion Services, Chiliireu’s Mugs,

»A large supp 
FEE PUTS. I 
Snuffer Tray*. 
Percolators, &.c.

225 dozen 
Cutlery, well 
Seis'or*. Fleam», 
Children’s Knives
Goi

Dec. 16.

rl. 2 and 3 blade Jack Knives ; 45 gross Table 
assorted; ‘28 gross B. M. Spoons, Razors.

Sheath Knives, Wilson’s Shoe Knives, 
and Forks ; 3 cases cuuiaining Fancy 

_ ods in great variety ; Tortoise Shell Back and Suie 
Comb* ; Purse Trimming'; Accordéons ; Tooth, Nail, 
and Shaving Brushes ; Beilin Brooches, very cheap ; Steel 
Bead», be*i qualiiy ; Leather Keiicule- ; Silk and Uni

LON DO N HOUIE.
ling Sail., Ike. kc. tic. MARKET SQUARE, ,

December 20tli, lSi.Tfc

Diehard t'obden.
Received by the above vcaeel, Irom Neiv y’
/• /V Z Ml ESTS Superior Souchong TE*,- 
UHC “ K.lh.r MaryV Carve. I 
Dec. JG. FLEW WELLING & READtfG-

8,488/234 
2,201,1(15 

724,780 
362 

87,541
Value of home-made minufactoriea,8510,000.

April 29,

ltat Exterminator.
Jusl received per • Creole’—

A r™'
able preparation fur destroying Rats and Mice, 
without lhe unpleasant smell caused bv other 
poisons. For sale by 

Dec. 2.

great pressure.
at the heat of melted ice, be put into a vessel, 
and a lamp applied to the same, it will be 
found that if the time occupied to bring the 
from melted ice to 212° , (the point whete 
steam commences lo be given off,) be noted, 
and the lamp kept at the vessel for 5 1-2 times 
longer, all the water will be changed into 
•team ; it follows then, that if a certain amount 
oC heat be applied to water, for 5 1-2 times 
the period it took to raise the temperature from 
that of melted ice to the steam point, all the 
water will be in a state to flash at once into 
1700 times its original bulk. A cubic foot of 
water, converted into steam, occupies 1700 
times the space it formerly occupied-, if not 
compressed ; and two cubic feet of water con
verted into steam, occupy a space of 3400 
feet. The pressure exerted by such an expan- Sandwiches.—Rub one tablespoonful of 
give force is tremendous. If frozen water has mustard flour into half a pound of sweet butter ; 
burst cannons, is it to be wondered at that spread this mixture upon thin slices of bread ; 
beat and water burst boilers? Every engineer from a boiled ham, cut very thin slices, and 
should be thoroughly acquainted with all the1 place a slice of ham between two slices of the 
known chemical and mechanical properties! bread prepared as above ; cut the saudwich- 
of water and steam. The observations of emi- cs in a convenient form, and serve. Some 
nent practical engineers are very valuable ; chop the trimmings of the boiled ham very 
they are situated to observe the phenomena of, fine, and lay them between the slices of pre- 
eteam, and there may be many not generally pared bread. This is a good dish for lunch 
knowm—Scientific American. I or evening entertainments.

(
Not Much Trouble to try it.—To raise 

an orchard of grafted fruit without grafting! 
How can it be done ! Select the kind of fruit 
you desire, then take a linen string and tie it 
as near the top as nruy be. Let it remain one 
year, then you haveabove the string one years’ 
growth.—Over the string will form a bulb; 
cut off just belowund set in the ground, and 
from the bulb wil start out roots, and soon 
trees of a dwarfisi size will be seen growing 
under a burden jf fruit.—[Exchange.

Washing Compound.—The receipt for 
making this compound is often sold for con
siderable suns of money. Dissolve twenty 
pounds of ha d soap in one gallon of lye, over 
a slow fire, ind let it boil, stirring it frequent
ly. Now 8*1 aside to cool, and then add one 
quart of sprits of turpentine, and une pint uf 
spirits of ahmonia. When cold, cut it into 
bars, and-vrap it clopely in pipers, and put 
aw!ay fur ike. It is far superior to cotnmen 
bar spap, and will save nearly one-half the 
labor of vash'ng.

Expected shortly per “ Harriott 
funlier T. M. REED, 

Head of North WltarL17 Packages rmilaiiiing a 
TABLE CUTLERY ; 336 
Knives ;

Reticules, Baskets, La<
Case*. Roriemouiiai».Bra*s Candlesticks,
'I'm Goods, Spectacles, Guns, Pistols, &c. ; 4 Ca 
Goods, loo uuinerous in detail J"or Uie limits ol 
lisemenl.

Tlie above GOODS, with the 
hand, consist of lhe largest and 
nv us, and will be found at

supply of Ivory 
1.2.3 and 4 hla

Handle
Just received per Steamer ‘ Jlsiaf via mdifax : 

T1ICI1 Plaid BONNET RIBBON,! 
it, SATINS; Gros de Naps Persians ; 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &c.

IIi 1 cask Papier (Marine Goods, in great variety; 
supply of Dressing Combs, Hair Brushes, Ladies’ 
’S, Baskets, Ladies’Comprimons, (ieiit.’s Dressing 

Candlestick*, Fire Iron*. Block

C* ROUND COFFEE; Black Pepper 
v_S Cinnamon ; Cloves ; Nutmegs ; Allspice;- 

Ginger and Mustard—-all ground here, war 
ranted unmixed, can be had in any quantities 

JOHN KINNEAR’S, 
Prince Wm. Street

T. W.J1ANIEL.

Cod Liver Oil Cayy-
TZTOOD’S Refined Cod Liv/Oil Candy, 

v v for the Cure of Coughs, jHdsf, Asthma, 
and all Pulmonary complaints ; fipale in pack
ages at 9d. each, by

COLTSFOOT/tOCK,
A N excellent remedy Forl#3he, Colds, be. 

xm. juet received and for *nl#>y
Till#AS M. REED,

0(1 of North XVhurl

* Cases Fancy 
fan adver-

at
present large STOCK on 
best assoriinent imported Dec. 9.

ny us, and 
ready sale.

prices lo ensure a quick and

Stoves, Franklins, Registers, Ac,ROBINSON Sc THOMPSON, 
Proprietors Vulcan Foundry Manufactures. 

nPHE attention of the Public is requited to g 
JL large and handsome BUHortmerit of COOKING 

STOVES, of lhe newest and most approved pat, 
tern»—CANADA and AIR-TIGHT STOVES. 
FRANKLINS. REGISTERS. PLOUGHS, be.
Can be viewed nt tne spacious Show Room opened 
in Prince William-street, or at the subscriber’* 
Wnreliiufle.

Orders for Castings. Iron Work of ever? descrip- ! , 
lion, Stove Fittings, Pipe, &,c.,)eft at either of tbe '/ 
above places, will receive immediate attention

JOHN V. THURGAR.
North Market Wharf.

THOM A y I. REED, 
ilou/f North Wharf.Ju!y 5, 1851.—[Morn. News & Courier.]

JANUARY, 1&52.
English and American Paper Hangings, Sec.

for sale by—-JOHN KINNEAR, 
Prince William Street.

Dec. 16."piECES, principally low prices 
UUUU JL and new patterns ;

250 assorted cane and wood edat Rocking and 
other CHAIRS.

A large variety of American Wooden Ware, 
Jan. 27.

It/Torrison’M Uf|Fill»,'—Just rc- 
J_vJL ceived and for Sal by

TIICfAS M. REED, 
oad of North Wharf.Deo. 23. Nov. 8.Corn Brooms, be.

A

I


